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World leading in vehicle 
drainage technology 
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SEDA 
Mobile 
A-50002 

„For more  
informationen  

have a look 
 at our  

website:  
www.seda.at“ 

ü Air powered operation 

ü Low energy consumption 

ü Easy to use 

ü Quiet and strong 

ü Expandable up to a   
stationary system  

ü High quality product 

ü Explosion proofed  

ü Efficient and effective 

Since 1993 and already in operation at over 800 
dismantlers world wide, the SEDA Mobile represents the 
most efficient, cost effective and reliable solution for 
draining all fluids from „End of Life“ vehicles. 

The System consists of a SEDA TankDrillingMachine, an air 
powered control unit and six 80 liters kulis with 
accessories for the efficient removal of the following 
waste fluids:  

§   Petrol 
§   Diesel 
§   Waste oil  
§   Windscreenwasher fluid 
§   Brake fluid 
§   Coolant fluid 

 
The SEDA Mobil system is prepared for a daily drainage 
up to 12 vehicles. It's modular design which incorporates 
multi colored vacuum kulis makes it the ideal solution for 
the smaller yard.  

 

Note: 
All parts of this station are available separately! 

Your benefits: 

Mobile scrap car 
de-pollution 
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The extensive SEDA accessoires (all included): 
 

§   Fuel suction hose (to drain at the tank filter inlet) 
§   Air operated control unit (for an easy handling) 
§   Suction hose for brake fluid 
§   Suction awl with drip tray for coolant 
§   Lances Set with dropper container for windshield washer fluid 
§   Suction pipe with funnel for waste oil 

OPTIONAL 
§  Brake hose pliers (to drain at the brake fluid hose) 
§  Brake pipe pliers (to drain at the brake fluid pipe) 

      ORDER INFORMATION  
 
A-50002  SEDA Mobile 
 
Single parts: 
S-52000  SEDA TankDrillingMach. 
S-51100  Kuli Petrol 
S-51200  Kuli Diesel 
S-51300  Kuli Waste oil 
S-51400  Kuli Brake fluid 
S-51500  Kuli Coolant fluid 
S-51600  Kuli WS-Washer fluid 

SEDA 
Mobile 
A-50002 

       TECHNICAL DETAILS 
 
Air requirement:  8,5 bar  
Air consumption: 270 l/m per kuli 
Drainage time:  15-20 m/car 
Sucking power:  Petrol: 14 l/m 

 Diesel: 14 l/m 
 Waste oil: 3 l/m 
 Brake fluid: 3 l/m  
 Coolant fluid: 5 l/m  
 WS-Washer fluid: 5 l/m 

Dimension:  0,25 m²/kuli 

Your benefits: 

More than 
sufficient long 

and robust 
suction hoses 

Little space required 

4 wheels for a 
good stand and a 

long 
 operating life 

Silenced 
compressed air 
usage (below) 

Height-adjustable 
collecting funnel 

15 – 20 minutes 
of dismantling time 

per car 

Activated carbon filter 
for a mobile use 

Pattern proven 
TankDrillingMachine (ATEX) 

Mobile scrap car 
de-pollution 

Perfect 
fuel filtering 

Collecting funnel for oil 

Activated carbon filter 

Fuel filtering 

Level indicator 


